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1.

Introduction
The IP through coaxial cable system provided by coaxLAN, coaxLAN, has been
especially designed to convert the coaxial network into a data network in a very easy
manner. The coaxLAN equipment enables the transmission and reception of an
internet signal via the existing coaxial cable of a television installation, without having
to undertake any actions on the infrastructure.
Simply by adding a head-end master equipment (CLM253) and a slave (CL64WLAN) at
each point where the internet signal has to be carried, the television installation is
upgraded to transmit IP data at high speed. The CL64WLAN slave also acts as a Wi-Fi
router allowing the creation of a wireless network easily wherever the CL64WLAN is
installed.
A single CLM253 master equipment supports up to 253 slaves with encrypted
communications. It is also possible to increase the number of CL64WLAN using the same
network by simply installing new master equipment in tandem (up to 4 CLM253 for the
same coaxial cable).
This user manual includes instructions to manage an CL64WLAN slave unit.

1.1.

Requirements
The CL64WLAN slave unit can be manage through its web management interface. The
following runtime environment is recommended in order to use this web management
interface properly:

2.

•

Operating system: Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows NT, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 or Windows 10

•

Hardware requirement: CPU PIII 800 MHz, 256M RAM memory, 1 GB disk space and
10/100M Ethernet interface.

Hardware Setup: Getting to know your CL64WLAN.
The Wi-Fi CL64WLAN provides you with an easy and secure way to set up a wireless home
network with fast access to the Internet over a coaxial cable network. The CL64WLAN has
a built-in CL64WLAN to work with the CLM253 of the Internet service providers. With your
CL64WLAN, you can block unsafe Internet content and applications, and protect the
devices (computers, gaming consoles, and so on) that you connect to your home
network.
This chapter explains how to set up your hardware. If you have already set up your
CL64WLAN hardware, you can skip this chapter.
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Unpack Your CL64WLAN
If you unpack your CL64WLAN box, you will find a IPC-S unit, a router Ethernet cable and a
power adapter.

CL64WLAN

Router Ethernet cable

Power

If any parts are incorrect, missing, or damaged, contact your dealer. Keep the carton and
original packing materials in case you need to return the product for repair.

2.2.

Hardware Features
Before you cable your CL64WLAN, take a moment to become familiar with the front,
side, and back panels and the label. Pay particular attention to the LEDs on the front
panel.

2.2.1.

Back Panel
The back panel has the connections and button shown in the following figure.

The following table explains all the interfaces available in the back panel of the CL64WLAN:
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Interface

Qty.

Description

Cable

1

Connect to uplink CATV network

TV

1

Connect to STB or TV by cable

LAN

2

Ethernet LANn ports for connecting to PC. They can
work on Router Mode. WAN connection can get
the IP address from upper-layer device.

STB

2

Ethernet ports for connecting to PC, the user-side IP
address is obtained through the upper-layer device

Power Connector (DV 12V)

1

Power connector

Power Button (ON/OFF)

1

Power On/Off

RESET

1

Reset button

WLAN

1

Wifi button

Ethernet

Table 1

2.2.2.

Front Panel
The router front panel has status LEDs shown in the following figure.

The following table explains the meaning of each LED in the front panel:
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LED

Description

PWR

When it is solid green, power is supplied to the CL64WLAN

LOOP

If a loop is detected, the LOOP led will be on.

LINK

LAN1-2

STB1-2

WIFI

V001

•

If it is solid green, the CABLE port has detected a link with the
CLM253 by coaxial cable network.

•

If it is blinking green, data are being transmitted or received.

•

If it is off, the CL64WLAN is off or no link is detected in the CABLE
port.

•

If it is solid green, the related LAN port has detected an Ethernet
link with a device such as a computer.

•

If it is blinking green, data are being transmitted or received
through the related LAN port.

•

If it is off, no link is detected in the related LAN port.

•

If it is solid green, the related STB port has detected an Ethernet
link with a device such as a computer.

•

If it is blinking green, data are being transmitted or received
through the related STB port.

•

If it is off, no link is detected on the related STB port.

•

If it is blinking green, data are being transmitted or received over
the wireless link.

•

If it is OFF, no wireless device is connected.

Table 2

2.3.

Position Your CL64WLAN
The CL64WLAN lets you access your network from virtually anywhere within the operating
range of your wireless network. However, the operating distance or range of your
wireless connection can vary significantly depending on the physical placement of your
slave. For example, the thickness and number of walls the wireless signal passes through
can limit the range. For best results, place your router:
•

Near the centre of the area where your computers and other devices operate, and
preferably within line of sight to your wireless devices, so it is accessible to an AC
power outlet and near Ethernet cables for wired computers.

•

In an elevated location such as a high shelf, keeping the number of walls and
ceilings between the router and your other devices to a minimum.

•

Away from electrical devices that are potential sources of interference. Equipment
that might cause interference includes ceiling fans, home security systems,
microwaves, computers, the base of a cordless phone, or a 2.4 GHz cordless phone.

•

Away from any large metal surfaces, such as a solid metal door or aluminium studs.
Large expanses of other materials such as glass, insulated walls, fish tanks, mirrors,
brick, and concrete can also affect your wireless signal.
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2.4.

Cable Your IPC-S
This section walks you through how to cable your CL64WLAN with detailed illustrations.
To cable your :
1. Please connect the LAN port of the slave to the network adapter of your computer
with one cable.
2. Please connect your coaxial line provided by your ISP to the Cable port of your slave.
3. Please use the delivery-attached power adapter to the slave, and plug the power
adapter into an outlet. Wait for the Power LED on the front panel to light. If no LEDs
are lit, press the Power On/Off button on the rear panel of the slave.

3.

Getting Starting

3.1.

Prepare for login the CL64WLAN web management
Before you login the CL64WLAN, you should confirm the connection between the
CL64WLAN and your PC is correct. Please, follow these steps:
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•

Step 1: Configuring the IP address of your PC to 192.168.1.X (2~254) subnet mask is
255.255.255.0, gateway is 192.168.1.1.

•

Step 2: Ping the IP address of the CL64WLAN (Default address is 192.168.1.1). If the
PC can get right reply from the ping command, it means that the connection
between the PC and the CL64WLAN is correct.
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Login the Web Management Interface
Open the WEB browser (recommend IE), enter http://192.168.1.1 in the address bar, and
then press enter to display the login interface, as shown in Picture. Please input user name
and password:
•

•

For general subscribers,
◦

default user name : admin

◦

default password: admin

For administrator:
◦

user name: adminsp

◦

password: adminsp

, and select your preferred language. Click Enter button and you will enter the WEB
management interface.
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Picture 1
Note:
You can modify the password after entering the WEB management interface. Please refer
to the section for related operation.

4.

Knowing WEB Management Interface
The WEB management interface can rapidly complete required function configurations.
This chapter will lead you to understand and become familiar with the WEB management
interface.

4.1.

WEB Management Interface Introduction
The shows the initial web page of the WEB management interface.

Picture 2
The WEB management interface shows different areas in all the pages:
•

The main menu area: on the top, where you can select the following options:
Running, Network, Wireless, Security, Application, System and Diagnosis.
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•

The sub-menu area: on the left, where you will have different options depending on
the menu selected in the main menu area.

•

The content area: below the main menu area and next to sub-menu area.

Main Menu Introduction
The following table describes the menus available in the main menu area and the
corresponding sub-menus.
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Main Menu

Sub-menu

Running

Network

Wireless

Security

Application

System

Diagnosis

Table 3
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•

Device information.

•

Network Status.

•

Wireless Status.

•

Configuration Wizard.

•

Network Status.

•

Static Routing.

•

WAN Setting.

•

LAN Setting.

•

QoS.

•

Wireless Status.

•

Basic Setting.

•

MAC Filter.

•

Basic Setting.

•

URL Filter.

•

MAC Filter.

•

IP Filter.

•

ALG Setting.

•

Dynamic DNS.

•

UPnP.

•

DMZ Setting.

•

Port Forward.

•

IGMP Setting.

•

System System Log.

•

Kernel Log.

•

Log server.

•

Device Reboot.

•

System Upgrade.

•

Restore Factory.

•

Management.

•

TR069 Management.

•

Ping Test.

•

Tracert Test

CL64WLAN User Manual
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Running
The Running screen includes the following sub-menus:

5.1.

•

Device information.

•

Network Status.

•

Wireless Status.

•

Configuration Wizard.

Device information
If the Device Information sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 3
This page includes the following information:

5.2.

•

Product Model

•

Hardware Version

•

Sofware Version

•

Compilation Time

Network Status
If the Network Status sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 4
This page will show the WAN connection status and the LAN status.
•

•

WAN Status: It shows a table with the following information for each available
interface:
•

Interface Name: to identify uniquely this WAN network interface.

•

Connect Type: it is the type of connection for this interface. It can be:
▪

Static: the IP address of this interface has been configured manually

▪

DHCP: the IP address is automatically assigned via DHCP.

▪

PPPoE: the IP address is automatically assigned via PPPoE.

▪

Bridge: the interface is working in bridge mode so NAT is not available.

•

Mask: the network mask assigned.

•

Default Gateway: it is the default gateway assigned, if any.

•

DNSn: the IP of the DNSs configured, if any.

LAN Status: it shows a table with the following information for each client connected
to the LAN:
•

ID: number to identify a client connected to the LAN.

•

IP address: IP address of this client.

•

MAC address: MAC address of this client.

•

Hostname: name of this client connected to the LAN.

The Refresh button is used to update the information displayed in this page.

5.3.

Wireless Status
If the Wireless Status sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 5
This page will show the Wi-Fi Status and the Devices connected:
•

•

Wi-Fi Status: it shows the following parameters related to the Wi-Fi network:
◦

SSID1: It is the Service Set Identifier (SSID) of the access point.

◦

MAC: MAC address of the slave.

◦

Encryption method: The encryption method used for the WiFi connection.

◦

Rate: Transmission rate in Mbps

◦

Model

◦

Channel: It is the wireless channel used by the slave WiFi interface.

◦

Signal: level of the signal received in dBm.

◦

Noise: level of noise received in dBm.

◦

Transmission power: power used by the CL64WLAN to transmit in dBm.

Device connected: it shows a table of the devices connected to the WiFi network
with the following information of each device:
◦

ID: a number to identify a device connected to the WiFi network.

◦

MAC address: MAC address of this device.

◦

Signal/Noise: signal-noise ratio received from this device.

◦

accept rate: data rate received from this device.

◦

send rate: data rate sent to this device from the slave unit.

The Refresh button updates the information shown in this page. The Restart Wi-Fi button
allows to restart the WiFi interface of the slave.
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5.4.

Configuration Wizard
If the Wireless Status sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 6
The Configuration Wizard screen provides a rapid configuration of the slave. The first screen
asks about the kind of the WAN access mode to be used; you will select one of the following
options depending on your network:
•

DHCP mode

•

Static mode

•

PPPoE mode

Once the option is selected, the user should click the Next button. The screen shown in
Picture is displayed. In this new screen the user can enable the Wireless interface and to set
the SSID and password of the WiFi interface.

Picture 7
The Back button allows to come back to the previous screen. If the Next button is clicked a
new screen (see Picture ) is shown. This new screen shows all the parameters selected in
the previous screens; if the user wants to confirm this configuration, he has to click the Apply
button. The Back button allows to come back to the previous configuration screen.
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Network
The Network screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

Network status

•

Static Routing

•

WAN Setting

•

LAN Setting

Network status is the same sub-menu as in Running → Network Status as it is shown in Picture

Picture 9

6.1.

Static Routing
If the Static Routing sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 10
This page allows to create static IPv4 routes. The parameters to configure are:
•

IP address: the network destination of the route.

•

Subnet mask: the netmask associated with the network destination.

•

Gateway: Specifies the forwarding or next hop IP address over which the set of
addresses defined by the network destination and subnet mask are reachable. For
locally attached subnet routes, the gateway address is the IP address assigned to
the interface that is attached to the subnet. For remote routes, available across one
or more routers, the gateway address is a directly reachable IP address that is
assigned to a neighbouring router.

•

Interface: Specifies the interface index for the interface over which the destination
is reachable

To add the route configure the user have to click the Add button. The changes in this screen
are applied when the Apply button is clicked. The Refresh button allows to update the
information shown in this page.

6.2.

WAN Settings
If the WAN Settings sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. The WAN
connection can work under the router or bridging mode. You can bind the LAN ports or the
WiFi to the WAN connection.

Picture 11
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WAN Connection Named Rule
The WAN Connection has the following rule for the Network Name parameter:
<Numerical order>_<Keywords>_<Bridge_or_Router>_<VLAN>
The following table explains the parameters to build the Network Name:

Content

Definition

Description

Numerical order

Sequence number

It is a number to identify the WAN
Connection, following the next rule: number
in increasing sequence based on the
sequence of the WAN connections created.
No reuse of the number already used.

Keywords

TR069

The connection is used for TR069 (Technical
Report 069, CPE WAN Management Protocol
(CWMP)).

INTERNET

The connection is used for INTERNET. There is
no support for the TR069.

TR069_INTERNET

The connection is used for INTERNET and the
TR069.

B

Bridge Mode

R

Router Mode

VID_Z

Z of VID_Z is the VLAN_ID value (for untag
WAN Connection, value of Z is Null and do
not appear in the connection name）

Bridge or Router

VLAN

Table 4
For example:
•

1_INTERNET_R_VID_2: this WAN Connection is used for INTERNET, working mode is
Router and VLAN ID is 2.

•

2_INTERNET_B_VID_: this WAN Connection is used for INTERNET, working mode is
Bridge, VLAN ID is Null.

NOTE: TR-069 (CPE WAN Management Protocol – CWMP) is a bidirectional SOAP/HTTPbased protocol which provides the communication between customer-premises
equipment (CPE) and Auto Configuration Servers (ACS). It includes both a safe auto
configuration and the control of other CPE management functions within an integrated
framework. The protocol addresses the growing number of different Internet access devices
such as modems, routers, gateways, as well as end-user devices which connect to the
Internet, such as set-top boxes, and VoIP-phones. The TR-069 standard was developed for
automatic configuration and management of these devices by Auto Configuration Servers
(ACS).
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6.2.2.

Default WAN Connection and Router Mode

Picture 12
There is a default WAN connection, named 1_INTERNET_R_VID_. This WAN connection works
on Router mode, with DHCP and VLAN Disable as it is shown in Picture.
The WAN Set page allows to set the parameters described in the following table:
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DESCRIPTION

Network Name

Name of the WAN connection, you can add a new WAN
connection or edit an existing WAN connection.

Mode

The available modes are: Bridge and Route.

NAT

Enable or disable NAT function. This parameter is only
available when the Route mode is selected.

Connect Type

You can use DHCP, Static or PPPoE types. This parameter
is only available when the Route mode is selected.

MTU

Maximum transmission unit (MTU in bytes). This parameter
is only available when the Route mode is selected.

Service Mode

Available services: TR069, INTERNET ,R069_INTERNET. See
for more details about these services.

VLAN Enable

Enable or disable the VLAN

VLAN ID

VLAN ID value. Only used when VLAN is enabled.

Port Binding

Binding the port with the WAN service (Default WAN
Connection in Router Mode have bound with all ports by
default). If you setup a new Bridge Mode WAN
Connection, you can bind the port to this new WAN
connection and de-bind the port from the Router MODE
WAN Connection.)

Table 5
•

Router Mode: When connection type is router mode, you can obtain WAN side IP in
three ways depending on the connection type selected:
1. DHCP mode: the IP address is dynamically obtained from an upper layer device.
2. Static mode: the IP address is set statically. You need to enter the IP address,
subnet mask, IP addresses of the active and standby DNS servers, and the
default gateway.
3. In PPPoE mode, you need to enter the user name and password.

•

Bridge Mode: If you use bridge mode the PC or other terminal after connecting will
get IP address from an upper-layer device.

Click the Save button to save the configuration and then, click the Apply button to let the
configuration comes into operation. The Refresh button allows to update the information
shown in this page. The Delete button allows to delete the current WAN connection
selected.
Note: All the ports are bound with the default Router Mode WAN Connection. If you setup
another Bridge Mode WAN connection, the port which you choose to bind with the bridge
WAN connection will de-bind with the other WAN connection. All the WAN connection in
Router Mode shared the bind Ports (exception the port bound with Bridge Mode WAN
Connection).
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6.3.

LAN Setting
If the LAN Settings sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. The LAN
Setting screen allows configuration of LAN IP services such as Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol (DHCP). The CL64WLAN device is shipped preconfigured in a
router mode and to use private IP addresses on the LAN side and to act as a DHCP
server. The router’s default LAN IP configuration is:
•

LAN IP address: 192.168.1.1

•

Subnet mask: 255.255.255.0

This default IP address is part of the designated private address range for use in private
networks and are suitable for most of the applications. If your network requires a different
IP addressing scheme, you can change these settings in the LAN Setting screen.
Note: If you change the LAN IP address of the router while you are connected through the
browser, you will be disconnected. You will have to open a new connection to the new IP
address and log in again.

Picture 13
DHCP is the acronym of Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol which can assign IP address,
subnet mask, default gateway to LAN clients on TCP/IP automatically.
By default, the CL64WLAN device acts as a DHCP server. It assigns IP, DNS server, and
default gateway addresses to all computers connected to the LAN. The assigned default IP
address of the device 192.168.1.1 is also the gateway address. The device assigns IP
addresses to the attached computers from a pool of addresses specified in the LAN
Setup screen.
The following table explains the items in the DHCP Server area of this page:
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Description

DHCP enable

The DHCP function will be enabled if the enable
option is selected in this combo box.

Lease time

It is the period of time during which the DHCP server
allows the assigned IP addresses to be used by the
clients. By setting a suitable lease time, you would
enable the DHCP to take better advantage of the IP
addresses which are not used again.

IP address start

It is the IP pool starting address used by the DHCP
server. The IP addresses assigned by the DHCP server
will start from this IP address.

IP address end

It is the IP pool ending address used by the DHCP
server. The IP addresses assigned by the DHCP server
will end in this IP address.

DNSn

They are the IP addresses of the DNS servers used.
DNS1 is the primary DNS server and DNS2 is the
secondary DNS server address. DNS servers are used
to look up site addresses based on their names.

Table 6

7.

Wireless
The Wireless screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

Wireless Status

•

Basic Setting

•

MAC filter

Wireless status is the same sub-menu as in Running → Wireless Status as it is shown in Picture.
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Picture 14
The Wireless screen lets you view or configure the wireless network setup.

7.1.

Base Settings
If the Base Settings sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. This page
is organized in two areas:
•
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Basic Settings: where you can enable or disable WiFi, set wireless channel, set the
work model and so on. The following table explains all the parameters in this area:
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Item
WIFI
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Description
There are two options in this combo box:
•

Enable: to enable WiFi interface of the CL64WLAN.

•

Disable: to disable WiFi interface of the CL64WLAN

Channel Selection

This combo box allows to set the operating channel
manually by selecting a channel from the channel
selection list or to use the auto channel selection
option (auto) to have it automatically configured.

Model

It is the wireless mode used. The available values
shown by the related check box are:
•

auto

•

11B: 802.11 b

•

11G: 802.11 g

•

11NGHT20: 802.11 n/g HT20

•

11NGHT40PLUS: 802.11 n/g HT40plus

•

11NGHT40MINUS: 802.11 n/g HT40minus

The default mode is 11NGHT40PLUS (up to 145 Mbps).
Country

It is the country where the slave is installed. The combo
box shows the list of available countries. Note: it might
be illegal to operate the slave in a region other than
the countries listed.

Transmitting power

It is the level of power emitted by the slave WiFi
interface. From 20% to 100%, in steps of 20%. 100%
means maximum power.

Set SSID number

You can set up to 4 SSID. Default value is 1.

Table 7
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Picture 15
•
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SSID<n> Area: where you can configure the parameters of the related access point.
Up to 4 different areas can appear depending on the value configured in the
parameter Set SSID number in the Basic Set Area. The following table explains all the
parameters available in this area:
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Item
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Description

SSID

It is the Service Set Identifier (SSID) of the
access point. It is a 32 alphanumeric
unique identifier which is used to identify
uniquely the access point and it is also
known as the wireless network name. This
field is case-sensitive.

Hidden SSID

If this check box is checked, the SSID is
hidden in the outgoing beacon frame so
a station cannot obtain the SSID through
scanning using a site survey tool. To turn
off the SSID broadcast, check the check
box and click the Save button.

WMM Enable

If this check box is enabled, the WiFi
Multimedia protocol (WMM) is enabled.
WMM specifies a protocol used by the AP
to communicate the policy to QoSenabled clients and by the clients to
send transmit requests.

Encryption Method

The encryption method used for the WiFi
connection. The encryption method
encrypts data transmissions and ensures
that only trusted devices receive
authorization to connect to the WiFi
network. The following methods are
available in the related check box:
None
WEP
WPA-PSK
WPA2-PSK
WPA2/WPA-PSK
If you choose WEP encryption method,
you
need
to
configure
the
authentication method and the key.
If you choose WiFi Protected Access
(WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK or WPA2/WPA-PSK),
you need to configure the algorithm and
the key.

Table 8
The Save button is used to save all the changes done in this page. The Refresh button allows
to update the information shown in this page. The button Restart Wi-Fi allows to restart the
Wi-Fi interface of the slave unit.
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7.2.

MAC Filter
If the MAC Filter sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. This page
allows to enable or disable the MAC filtering function for the SSID selected in the combo
box. The MAC Filter combo box has the following options:
•

Disable: the MAC filtering function is disabled.

•

MAC White: The MAC filtering is enabled. The MAC address added in the list will be
included in a white list. Only the MAC addresses included in the white list will be
accepted by the WiFi network.

•

MAC Black: The MAC filtering is enabled. The MAC address added in the list will be
included in a black list. The MAC addresses included in the black list will not be
accepted by the WiFi network.

Picture 16

8.

Security
The Security screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

Basic Setting

•

URL Filter

•

MAC Filter

•

IP Filter

This menu allows to configure security functions of the slave unit.

8.1.

Basic setting
If the Basic Setting sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. In this
page you can configure basic parameters related to the firewall of the slave unit. You can
set relevant parameters, such as SYN-flood recovery, Invalid packets, Forward, Web
Remote Management. Click The Save button to apply the changes.
SYN flooding is an attack vector for conducting a denial-of-service (DoS) attack on a
computer server, in this case, the slave unit. The attack involves having a client repeatedly
send SYN (synchronization) packets to every port on a server, using fake IP addresses. When
an attack begins, the server sees the equivalent of multiple attempts to establish
communications. The server responds to each attempt with a SYN/ACK (synchronization
acknowledged) packet from each open port, and with a RST (reset) packet from each
closed port. In a normal three-way handshake, the client would return an ACK
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(acknowledged) packet to confirm that the server's SYN/ACK packet was received, and
communications would then commence. However, in a SYN flood, the ACK packet is never
sent back by the hostile client. Instead, the client program sends repeated SYN requests to
all the server's ports. A hostile client always knows a port is open when the server responds
with a SYN/ACK packet.
The hostile client makes the SYN requests all appear valid, but because the IP addresses are
fake ones, it is impossible for the server to close down the connection by sending RST
packets back to the client. Instead, the connection stays open. Before time-out can occur,
another SYN packet arrives from the hostile client. A connection of this type is called a halfopen connection. Under these conditions, the server becomes completely or almost
completely busy with the hostile client and communications with legitimate clients is difficult
or impossible. For this reason, SYN floods are also known as half-open attacks.
The transmission by a hostile client of SYN packets for the purpose of finding open ports and
hacking into one or more of them, is called SYN scanning.

Picture 17

8.2.

URL Filter
If the URL Filter sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. If you enter
the domain name to filter in the Filter domain box, click the Add button to add this new
filtering rule to the firewall.

Picture 18

8.3.

MAC Filter
If the MAC Filter sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. The following
table explains the items shown in this page:
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Item

Description

Filter Name

The name of the filter.

Filter Mode

The working mode of the filter. Two options are
available in this combo box:

Filter MAC

•

Whitelist: only the MACs added to the list will
be authorized for connection.

•

Blacklist: the MACs added to the list will be
unable to connect.

The MAC address to be added to the white or black
list, after clicking the Add button.

Table 9

Picture 19
The Refresh button allows to update the information shown in this page.

8.4.

IP Filter
If the IP Filter sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. The following
table explains the parameters shown in this page:
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Item
Filter Mode
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Description
It is the mode of the filter. The combo box provides
two options:
•

Whitelist(WAN → LAN ingoing filter): only
the source IP addresses included in the
white list will be accepted.

•

Blacklist(LAN → WAN outgoing filter): the
source IP addresses included in the
blacklist will be rejected.

Filter Name

The name of the filter to identify it in the table
shown in this page, where all the filters added are
shown.

Protocol

The protocols taken into account for the filter.

Source IP

The source IP address taken into account for the
filter.

Table 10

Picture 20
When the button Add is clicked, the IP filter is added to the table of filters shown on this
page.

9.

Application
The Application screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

ALG Setting

•

Dynamic DNS

•

UPnP

•

DMZ Setting

•

Port Forward
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•

IGMP Setting

These menus allow to configure some items related with applications running in the network
managed by the slave unit.

9.1.

ALG Setting
If the ALG Setting sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. This page
allows to enable or disable the following protocols:
•

H.323: it is a protocol designed for the setup, management and termination of a
media session. It is one of a set of standards from the ITU-T, which defines a large set
of protocols to provide audio and visual communication over a computer network.

•

IPSec: Internet Protocol Security, is a network protocol suite that authenticates and
encrypts the packets of data sent over a network. IPsec includes protocols for
establishing mutual authentication between agents at the beginning of the session
and negotiation of cryptographic keys for use during the session. IPsec can protect
data flows between a pair of hosts (host-to-host), between a pair of security
gateways (network-to-network), or between a security gateway and a host
(network-to-host).[1] Internet Protocol security (IPsec) uses cryptographic security
services to protect communications over Internet Protocol (IP) networks. IPsec
supports network-level peer authentication, data-origin authentication, data
integrity, data confidentiality (encryption), and replay protection. Only IPsec
protects all application traffic over an IP network. IPsec can automatically secure
applications at the IP layer.

•

SIP: Session Initiation Protocol, it is a communications protocol for signalling, for the
purpose of controlling multimedia communication sessions. The most common
applications of SIP are in Internet telephony for voice and video calls, private IP
telephone systems, as well as instant messaging over Internet Protocol (IP) networks.

•

L2TP: Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol, it is a tunneling protocol used to support virtual
private networks (VPNs) or as part of the delivery of services by ISPs. It does not
provide any encryption or confidentiality by itself. Rather, it relies on an encryption
protocol that it passes within the tunnel to provide privacy

•

FTP: File Transfer Protocol, it is a standard network protocol used for the transfer of
computer files from a server to a client using the Client–server model on a computer
network.

Picture 21
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Dynamic DNS
If the Dynamic DNS (DDNS) sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
This page allows to configure a dynamic DNS (Domain Name System). DDNS is a method of
automatically updating a name server in the domain name system, often in real time.
This is specially useful when the IP address provided by your CL64WLAN changes
each time you reconnect to the Internet.
The following table explains the parameters shown in this page:

Item

Description

DDNS Provider

It is the URL of the provider which provides de DDNS
service.

Username

It is the username to login the DDNS provider.

Password

It is the password to login the DDNS provider.

Host Domain name The domain name to be update in the DDNS.
Update time(s)

The period of time between to consecutive updates
of the domain name in the DDNS.

IP

It is the IP address currently configure in the slave unit.

Connection status

The status of the connection with the Dynamic DNS
server.

Picture 22
The DDNS service will start as soon as you click the Start button. The Refresh button updates
the information shown on this page.

9.3.

UPnP
If the UPnP sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 23
This page allows to enable or disable the UPnP (Universal Plug and Play) service. UPnP is a
set of networking protocols that permits networked devices, such as personal computers,
printers, Internet gateways, Wi-Fi access points and mobile devices to seamlessly discover
each other's presence on the network and establish functional network services for data
sharing, communications, and entertainment. UPnP is intended primarily for residential
networks without enterprise-class devices.
Click the Apply button to confirm the changes on this page. The Refresh button updates
the information displayed.

9.4.

DMZ Setting
If the UPnP sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 24
This page allows to enable or disable DMZ. A DMZ (demilitarized zone) is a physical or logical
sub-network that separates an internal local area network (LAN) from other untrusted
networks, usually the Internet. External-facing servers, resources and services are located in
the DMZ so they are accessible from the Internet but the rest of the internal LAN remains
unreachable. This provides an additional layer of security to the LAN as it restricts the ability
of hackers to directly access internal servers and data via the Internet.
Click Apply button to confirm the changes. The Refresh button allows to update the
information shown on this page.

9.5.

Port Forward
If the Port Forward sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 25
This page allows to create rules of port forwarding or port mapping. Port forwarding is an
application of the network address translation (NAT) that redirects a communication
request from one address and port number combination (internal) network available to
hosts on the opposite side of the gateway (external network), by remapping the destination
IP address and port number of the communication to an internal host.
The following table shows the parameters to be configured for each port forwarding rule:
Description

Item
ID

Number generated automatically when the port
forwarding rule is added clicking the Add button. It is an
identifier of the rule.

Service Name

It is the name used to identify the forwarding rule.

Protocol

They are the protocol or protocols accepted for the
remapping. The available options are:
•

UDP

•

TCP

•

UDP+TCP

Network IP address

It is the local IP address of the host where the IP traffic will
be forwarded to.

External port

The external destination port

Internal port

The internal destination port

Table 11
The Apply button is used to apply the changes done in this page. The Refresh button
updates the information shown here.

9.6.

IGMP Setting
If the IGMP Setting sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
This page allows to enable or disable the IGMP Snooping function. The IGMP snooping is
the process of listening to Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP) network traffic. The
feature allows a network switch to listen in on the IGMP conversation between hosts and
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Picture 26

routers. By listening to these conversations the switch maintains a map of which links need
which IP multicast streams.
The Apply button confirms the changes. The Refresh button updates the information shown
in this page.

10.

System
The System screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

System Log

•

Kernel Log

•

Log Server

•

Device Reboot

•

System Upgrade

•

Restore Factory

•

Management

•

TR069 Management

10.1. System and Kernel Log
The System and Kernel Log sub-menus show the log messages related to the system and
the kernel.

10.2. Log Server
If the Log Server sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed. This page
allows to configure a server where some system and kernel log messages will be sent,
depending on the log levels configured.
The following table explains the parameters shown in this page:
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Description

Hostname

Name used to identify the logs generated by
this slave unit

Remote Log Server IP

IP address of the server which receives the log
messages.

Remote Log Server Port

Port used to send the log messages to the log
server.

System Log Buffer size

Size in KiB of the buffer used to stored the log
messages.

System Log level

The log level used to determine which kind of
system log messages should be sent to the log
server.

Kernel Log level

The log level used to determine which kind of
kernel log messages should be sent to the log
server.

Table 12

Picture 27
Click the Save button to apply the changes. The Refresh button updates the information
shown on this page.

10.3. Device Reboot
If the Device Reboot sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 28
This page allows to reboot the slave unit clicking on the Reboot button. The Refresh button
updates the information shown on this page.

10.4. System Upgrade
If the Device Reboot sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 29
This page allows to upgrade the slave unit. The Choose File button allows to select the file
to be used for upgrading; when this button is clicked a pop-up window is displayed to select
the upgrading file (see Picture).

Picture 30
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Once the upgrading file is selected, the user has to click the Upload button to upload the
file to the slave unit. A pop-up window will be shown to confirm the upload, as it is shown in
Picture.

Picture 31
When the file is uploaded, a new pop-up window is shown (see Picture).

Picture 32
Then, the user should click the Write firmware button to apply the upgrade. A new pop-up
window is displayed to confirm the operation (see Picture).

Picture 33
The Refresh button updates the information shown on this page.

10.5. Restore Factory
If the Restore Factory sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
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Picture 34
This page allows the following operations:
•

Restore factory settings: if the Restore button is clicked, the system will restore all the
setting to the factory default values.

•

Backup current configuration: if the Backup button is clicked, the current
configuration will be stored in a file.

•

Recover a configuration backup: you can select a configuration file stored in your
PC to upload it to the slave unit. When this file is uploaded, it can be applied clicking
the Apply button.

10.6. Management
If the Management sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

There are two default users:

Picture 35

•

adminsp: the user permissions are Administrator and the default password is
adminsp.

•

admin: the user permissions are User and the default password is admin.

This two default users can be modified or deleted clicking the related buttons in the User
management table shown in this page.
In order to add more users, you can click the Add button when the user name, the user
permissions and the password fields are filled.
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10.7. TR069 Management
If the TR069 Management sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.
TR069 is a technical specification that defines an application layer protocol for remote
management of end-user devices. It was entitled CPE WAN Management Protocol (CWMP).
As a bidirectional SOAP/HTTP-based protocol, it provides the communication between
customer-premises equipment (CPE) and Auto Configuration Servers (ACS). It includes both
a safe auto configuration and the control of other CPE management functions within an
integrated framework. The protocol addresses the growing number of different Internet
access devices such as modems, routers, gateways, as well as end-user devices which
connect to the Internet, such as set-top boxes, and VoIP-phones. The TR-069 standard was
developed for automatic configuration and management of these devices by Auto
Configuration Servers (ACS).
The following table describes the parameters displayed in this page:
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Item

Description

TR-069

They are two radio buttons to enable or
disable the TR-069 protocol.

Inform

They are two radio buttons to enable or
disable the informs sent from the slave unit to
the auto configuration server (ACS).

Inform Interval

The time
messages.

ACS URL

The URL of the auto configuration server (ACS).

ACS User Name

The username to be used to login the ACS.

ACS Password

The password to be used to login the ACS.

interval

between

the

inform

WAN interface used by the TR-069 The physical interface used by the slave unit to
client
connect to the ACS.
Connection Request Authentication It is a check box to enable or disable the
authentication in the requests from the ACS to
the slave unit.
Authentication type

They are two radio buttons to select the kind of
authentication used in the request from the
ACS to the slave unit. Two options are
available:
•

MD5

•

Basic

Connection Request User Name

The username used by the ACS to connect to
the slave unit in order to send requests.

Connection Request Password

The password used by the ACS to connect to
the slave unit in order to send requests.

Connection Request URL

The URL used by the ACS to connect to the
slave unit in order to send requests.

Table 13
The Apply/Save button is used to save and apply the changes done in this page. The
Refresh button updates the information shown in this page.
The Choose File button allows to select a file including the SSL key to be used to protect the
communication between the ACS and the slave unit. The SSL key will be uploaded when
the Upload button is clicked.
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Picture 36

11.

Diagnosis
The Diagnosis screen includes the following sub-menus:
•

Ping Test

•

Tracert Test

11.1. Ping Test
If the Management sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 37
This page allows to select a network interface and configure an IP address or a Host Name
to do a “ping” test of that IP address or host.
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11.2. Tracert Test
If the Management sub-menu is selected the screen shown in Picture is displayed.

Picture 38
This page allows to select a network interface and configure an IP address or a Host Name
to do a “trace route” test of that IP address or host.

12.

Specification
Item

Description

Power Consumption

<8W

Power Supply

12V/1A

Dimension

160×120×32 mm

Working Temperature

0°～50°

Storage Temperature

-40°～85°

Working humidity

10%～90% n o n-condensing

Storage humidity

10%～90% n o n-condensing

Table 14
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